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Abstract 
Women 's embodied experience of menarche, menses, and meno

pause can reveal underlying misogynist biosocial assumptions embed
ded within medical and political policies and practices designed specifi
cally for women based solely on our uniquely physiological embodied 
experiences. A new menstrual suppressing drug - Seasonale is the 
latest pharmaceutical insult/assault against women by the pharmaceuti
cal industry capitalizing on the traditional Victorian misconceptions 
regarding the female body as being the diseased body in need of cultural 
control. This essay takes up Arthur Kleinman 's concept of 'explanatory 
models ' to analyze the hidden issue of the gendered nature of biomedical 
discourse and the issue of medical knowledge production. The focus of 
this paper is on how biomedical discourses in the form of 'scientific' 
pilarmaceutical rhetoric is actually constructing 'explanatolY models' for 
women to practice and conform to a specific notion of the ideological 
woman in American society - the seasonal bleeder. I argue that well into 
the 21" centUly, the female body embodied in natural reproductive 
functions is produced discursively as an idiom of pathology ill the 
'explanatory models ' produced by Western biomedical discourse. 

" .... medical knowledge serves simultaneously as a theory of the 
human body and as a basis for reflection on and reproduction of 
social relations" 

Btyon Good 2005: 113 

Introducing 'The Tempest' 
I have often wondered why seasonally violent storms are 

frequently named after women. Recently a categOlY three hurricane 
named Katrina, packing winds at over 200 kilometres per hour made 
landfall in New Orleans at the end of August 2005. I was watching 
an American news broadcast of the storm 's devastating wrath on 
television when the program was interrupted by a conmlercial break. 
The vety first commercial was about four young women skipping 
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and laughing together in a big, white , empty room dressed identi ca ll y 
in ShOli white pleated dresses with pink polka dots. Suddenly, as 
the girls we re dancing around , the hot pink polka dots started to 
magica ll y s lide off their outfits causing the twe nty-so mething-yea r
olds to bounce and kick the ' balls ' around. I could not wrap my 
head around what thi s homoeroti c commerc ial was about. F inally, 
the girl s had kicked a ll but four hot pink ' balls' out of the white 
empty room. Then a male vo ice (the vo ice of medical authority) 
broke the musical blitz introducing the new pharmaceutical product 
- Seasonale : a chemical menstrual suppressant. 

Eureka' Now I get it! The polka dots represented a triple Western 
cultural metaphor rega rding menstruation . First, the polka dot ' ball s ' 
metaphori ca ll y represented the period , which in this parti cular 
context does not mean a small dot at the end of a sentence but rather, 
a s lang term for the time when women ha ve their menses, and 
secondly, the hot pink color metaphoricall y represented red menstl1lal 
blood. The girl s were symbolically ' ki ck ing-out ' their monthly 
biological functions. Rather than encouraging, in the Foucau ldian 
sense , se lf-policing subjects, the pha rmaceutical promotional 
campaign targeted women as a collective unit. The product Seasonale 
was being marketed as a fun-filled menstrual suppressant that women 
could partake in together - a g irl thing. Ironically, women we re 
being enti ced to ' kick the habit ' of menstruating on a monthl y basis 
by continuously ingesting synthetic hormones for the sake of 
"convenience ". Exactly how is it more "convenient " to remember 
to take a pill 36S days a year, than to spontaneously menstruate 
approximately once a month? 

Finally, the remaining four hot pink ' ba ll s ' metaphorica ll y 
represented Seasonale's main function as a menstrual suppressant 
a llowing wo men the "choice" to decrease their menstrual periods to 
fo ur times per yea r. This commerc ia l nega ti ve ly portrays the 
biolog ical female body with the underl ying message suggesting that 
g irls can ki ck-ass. e njoy life, and increase their life choices by 
reducing the number of times they menstruate per yea r. In a clever 
marketing g il1U11i ck, women are being enti ced to di srupt thei r lunar 
cyc les and bl eed seasonally like the climatic change in seasons 
experienced in the NOlihern hemisphere. This c0I1U11ercial capitalizes 
and perpetuates the traditional Victorian mainstream (malestream) 
biomedical ' explanatOlY model', which ascribes women's biological 
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functions as being central , in thi s case, to American women's sense 
of identity. 

This essay will provide a brief hi storical analysis of illness and 
disease representation pel1aining to the discursive construction of 
the femal e body within the di scipline of medicine since Victorian 
times. As I have argued in "To Bleed or Not to Bleed", when it 
comes to menopause, ,"vomen 's bodies are not diseased by nature: 
disease is the by-product of biomedica l di scourse (Dol 2005). The 
same concept can be applied to the Seasonale commerc ial message, 
which suggests women can depend on a daily dose of chemically 
produced hormones to control their natural bodily functions in order 
to enjoy life to the fullest. I am still puzzled to what the big, white , 
empty room represented. Did it symboli ze women's empty minds 
preoccupied with nothing in pm1icular? The message promoted by 
Barr pharmaceuticals is that women 's bodies are naturally unruly 
and in need of cultural control. Ironica lly, the chemica l menstrual 
suppressant is marketed as mimicking natural seasonal changes -
hence the name "Seasonale". 

As I finished watching the conU11ercial and the seven others that 
followed, the American station eventuall y returned to covering the 
damage inflicted upon Ameri can so il by the tempest named Katrina. 
I realized that with all the techno-cultural innovations man has not 
been able to control the forces of lvJother Nature, yet post-modern 
Western cultural hegemony supp0l1s the notion that women's natural! 
biological bodi es can be controll ed by cultural inno vations. 
Academi cs , sc ienti sts, sa les representatives, doctors, and women 
themselves have played an active role in the conunodification of the 
reproductive female body and all of these actors in Western soc iety 
have played a role in di scursive ly constructing 'explanatory models ' 
(notions) rega rding thi s exclusive ly female phys iological event . 
Kleinman ( 1980) argued that each illness has a StOIY and if we, as 
anthropologists, pay attention to the 'explanatOlY models' , we can 
illicit information about social conditions of the individual and their 
understanding of the world. In thi s sense, I will argue that the female 
body, embodi ed in natural reproductive functions is produced 
di scursively as an idiom of pathology in the explanatOlY models 
produced by Western biomedical di scourse. 

Paul Farmer defines the term structural violence, "as a broad 
rubric that includes a host of offensives against human dignity ... 
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social inequaliti es rang ing from racism to gender inequality .. . " 
(Farme r 200 5:8). I w il l sho w how pharmaceutica l companies 
perpetuate structural violence aga inst wo men by tak ing up the 
biomedica l interpretati on of the nature of " the female" illness 
experi ence to reinscribe traditional subordinate gendered roles and 
behaviours in an effort to generate capital ga ins at the expense and 
di srega rd of women 's lives. 

Deciphering IIlTless from Disease 
In thi s essay I use Arthur Kleinman 's definitions o f disease and 

illness in order to unco ve r the unde rl y ing assumptions in the 
biomedical ' explanatorv //I odel' rega rding female identities that are 
di scursively constructed and commerciall y presented to women by 
the Barr Pharmaceutical company, makers of Season ale in the United 
States. In "Patients and Healers in the Context of Culture", Kleinman 
suggested that, "disease refers to the malfunctioning of biological 
and/or psychologica l processes, whil e the term illness refers to the 
psychosocial experi ence and meaning of perceived di sease ... illness 
is the shaping of di sease into behavioural experience" (Kleinman 
1980:72) . [n the most reductive form then, disease is what happens 
to the body and illness is the human response - the individual and 
cultural interpretati on of disease. 

Kleinman al so argued that "di sease and illness are explanatOlY 
concepts, not entiti es ... they represent relationships ... as constructs 
in particular configuration of social rea lity" (Kleinman 1980:72). 
He stressed that "explanatOlY models are the notions about an episode 
of s ickness" ... which explain aetiology, pathophys iology, time and 
mode of onse t of symptoms, course of s ickness and trea tment 
(Kle inman 1980: 1 05). However, Kleinman 's analysis omits any 
discu ss ion of illness , di sease and/or hea ling ba sed on gender 
differences, and as we anthropolog ists are (as should) by now be 
aware , there is a huge diffe rence betwee n the way men and women 
interpret their illness - i.e. their "explanatOlY models" are constructed 
differentl y. This is ev ident in our own biomedical healing community 
- where there are' illnesses' that are sex/gender spec i fi c - like PMS 
and hysteri a. Kleinman totall y ignores thi s fact. His focu s on 
explanatolY models elides the huge issue of the gendered nature of 
biom edi c ine and the issue of masculine powe r in th e healing 
relationship. The problem I have w ith ' explanatory models' is that 
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cultural concepts are always already scripted for individuals in their 
respective societies. People do not "make up" explanations regarding 
their illness - I cannot go to a witchdoctor and ask him to spit water 
at me to treat my illness. Individuals 'choose ' which explanations 
they are going to use in the ir repe rtoire of available cultural 
explanation specific to their social environment. Once agai n, my 
focus in thi s paper is on how biomedica l di scourse in the form of 
'sc ienti fic' ph arma ce utical rhetori c is actua ll y constru ct ing 
'explanatOlY models' for women to practice and conform to a specific 
notion of the ideo logical woman in American society - the seasonal 
bleeder! 

Experience as Knowledge: Three Ways of Knowing 
I reli ed on Bryon Good's anthropo log ica l analysis of the 

di scipline of biomedicine in "Medicine, rationality, and experience" 
as my theoretical gro unding in und ersta nding the rol e that 
biomedicine plays in the di scursi ve construction of the fe male 
reproductive body. In American society, which is stratified by race, 
gender, ethnicity, class, and sexuali ty, the activities of those at the 
top both o rga ni ze and set limits on what persons who perform such 
acti vities can understand about themse lves and the world around 
them. Good stressed that "disease is not an en tity but an explanatOlJ' 
model ... di sease belongs to culture ... a cultural construct" (Good 
2005 :53). Good was interested in the symboli c formation of 
biomedicine as an institution, he argued that "medica l knowledge is 
not only a medium of perception, a 'gaze,' ... it is a l/Iediul/I of 
e_\perience, a mode of engagement with the world" (Good 2005:86, 
my emphasis). 

Secondly, as a woman with a life time of menstrual experi ence , 
my approach in thi s essay is phenomenol ogical - a persona l 
interpreti ve analysis of an embod ied experi ence share by half of the 
world 's population. From a fe mini st perspective, women should be 
the mai n inquilY offemjnist resea rch and the gendered phenomenon 
of menstruation specifica lly deals with women's bodies all over the 
wo rld - onl y women bleed. Women 's embodied experience of 
menarche, menses and menopause can reveal underlying misogynist 
biosocia l assumptions that are used to justify women 's subordinate 
position in society. 

Finall y, my analysis of thi s fenunine bleeding phenomenon is 
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base d o n the theo re ti ca l work of Mi che l Fo uca ult and hi s 
understanding of the body, di sciplinaty practi ces, di scourse, and 
power re lations. In " History of Sexuality" , he argued that the 
mechani sm of di sc ipline and control (bi opower) operates through 
the body - the body is a politi cal fie ld, constituted through power 
re lati ons. His concep t of biopower works in two ways. First, 
di sc iplinary powers contro l the indi vidua l body. T he body is 
represented as a mac hine. Di sc iplinary powers "aim to rende r 
indiv idual bodies as more powerful , producti ve, useful and doci le 
. . . th ey a re loca ted w ithin in stituti ons . .. ho s pita ls, sc hoo ls , 
pri son . .. eve ty day li fe" (Sawicki 199 1 :67). They secure their hold 
on individuals by creating desires , creating identiti es , and regulating 
behav iours - they become normalizing. Secondly, Foucault equated 
biopower with the development of capitali sm and the regulato ty 
control over populations [biopoliti cs] (Foucault 1990). Foucault 
stressed that identity as conceived through di scourse is not stable, it 
is shi ft ing, contradi ctoty , but di scourses have vety powerful rea l 
effects, they regulate and nonnali ze human behaviour and acti vities, 
they defi ne ab/nonnal. Power and knowledge, he argued, is both 
producti ve as well as repressive (Foucault 1990). In the next section, 
I will investi gate the soc ial and medica l di scourses that discipline 
the (female) body through a multiplic ity of minor processes of 
domination. 

Constructing Female Bodies: A Brief Historic Perspective 
In "Nature 's Body: Gender in the Making of Modern Science", 

Londa Schiebinger argued that the ' scientifi c ' mi sreading of the 
female body began during the Enlightenment when naturalists sta tted 
look ing for biological diffe rences between the sexes to justi fy socially 
oppressive practices . Her anal ysis revea led that, " from Aristotl e 
through Darwin to F reud and beyond , nature has been infused with 
sexuality and gender" (Schiebinger 2004: 1) . Furthermore, in her 
essay, " Skeletons/in the Closet", Schiebinger argued that as ea rly as 
the 1750s anatomists we re sea rching for the anatomica l ' proof ' that 
wo men we re in fe ri o r to men and tha t wo men 's bodi es we re 
specifica ll y, innately designed for procreation. Schjebinge r's analysis 
demonstrates a "connection between 18th centUlY movements for 
women's equali ty and attempts on the pa rt of anatomi sts to di scover 
a physiologica l basis for fema le inequali ty" (Sc hiebinge r 2000 :26). 
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She examined the visual representation of female ske letal anatomy 
fro m the industri al revolution and into the 20 ,11 century to illuminate 
how anatomists depicted female skeletons with smaller heads, wider 
hips, and narrower ribs. These biol ogical/ske letal 'facts' related to 
social 'facts ' - women's smaller heads implied that women were 
less intelligent, the wider hips were naturally designed to produce 
children and the narrow ribs revea led the desirable corset fa shion 
fad of the decade. 

The point is that all the offic ial sc ientifi c/medica l/anatomi ca l 
e,' p lanatoIJl ",odels circulating within Victori an society rega rding 
women 's bodies and their ' natural ' social roles were based solely on 
the concepts formed by men - justifi ed and rare fi ed by so-ca ll ed 
objective, impatt ial, masculine, scientifi c ' facts ' . Male anatomists/ 
phys icians arrogantly assumed that by measuring evety anatomical 
inch of a wo man's body - the quantitative data would ' prove ' 
qualitat ively that the fe male body was the inferi or body. Schiebinger 
summed up the evidence that anatomi sts and phys icians gendered 
fe male biology/bodies which then "was used in the eighteen centllly 
to prescribe vety diffe rent roles for men and wo men in the social 
hi erarchy . . . by locating woman's socia l worth to her physica l nature, 
anatomists hoped to provide a sure and easy solution to the 'woman ' 
problem" (Schiebinger 2000 :27). The rea lm of , science' was a "Boys 
Club : NO Girl s Allowed", and in thi s boys club was the privilege of 
naming, the privilege of knowledge, and the pri vil ege of power. 
When male sc ienti sts labe ll ed women 's body patts and functions as 
in fe rior, how could women argue aga inst nature, aga inst science, 
aga inst empiri ca l ' truth ' in the 18,11 centllly when they were excluded 
fro m academic and politi cal li fe ? 

In "Bitt h of a Clinic", Foucault argued that the clinica l gaze 
became the pervasive mode of perception and this was tied to the 
issue of power and moral judgment. Medical knowledge that is the 
product of the clinical gaze established an authoritative ' truth ' about 
the body and the person. Authority was gained medica lly through 
' seeing ' and naming (Foucault 2003). During the Enlightenment, 
" the de fac to exclusion of women fro m the practi ce of professional 
medicine meant that the medica l discourse was formulated almost 
entirely by men" (Samson 1999: 13). It was at thi s time that Victori an 
ideologies regarding women 's bodies and procreation were rarefied 
in scienti fic language and practi ce. Women's bodies were considered 
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close r to nature as opposed to the cultured man. It was during thi s 
time that women's bodies were see n as primaril y natural, fertil e, 
childbea ring entities and women were perce ived of as emotional 
and irra ti ona l be ings . When capi ta lism beca me the dominant 
economic system there was an increase in social sexua l polarizations 
where women we re fo rced into the domesti c sphere - the private, 
e moti ona l, un sta bl e, myste ri ous ly fe minin e zo ne, w hil e men 
occupied the public sphere where soc ial, medica l, economic, and 
politi ca l dec isions were made (Samson 1999). 

The medica l model rega rding the fe male body suggested that, "a 
woman's reproductive organs governed her entire being; they di ctated 
her personality, her abilities and limitat ions, and hence her socia l 
role" (Barbre 2003:272). Ea rl y biomedica l di scourse Suppol1ed the 
notion that domesti ca ted motherhood was essence of womanhood, 
biologica l " facts" justi f ied socia l/economic/politica l injusti ces and 
inequa liti es faced by wome n in Victo ri an patriarcha l soc iety. 
Masculine medica l di scourse was used not only to exclude women 
fro m soc ia l, po liti ca l, and profess io na l life - it was used " to 
promul gate sex ist ideas w ithin medi c ine" (Sa mson 1999: 13). 
Samson acknowledged that " hav ing an affinity w ith broader social 
and politi ca l attitudes, medicine prov ided support fo r the patri archal 
contro l of women's sexuality and socia l rights" (Sa mson 1999: 14). 

Ma ril yn French is not alone in asse rting that, " the male medica l 
pro fess ion began as a wa r on women ... " (French 1992: 132). Many 
feminist scho lars (Bordo 1999; Code 1988; Ha raway 1999; Grosz 
1994; Schienbinger 2000; Showalter 1985) have successfully argued 
that afte r the Enlightenment w hen science replaced religion as the 
main shaper of cultural va lues, the discipline of biomedicine emerged 
as one of the main perpetra tors of structural v iolence aga inst women 
in the Western world . Some ha ve even suggested "that the medica l 
construction of the fe male body ... pl ayed a v irtu a l rol e in the 
subordinat ion of wo men in Western soc iety" (Samson 1999: 14) . 
Biomedica l di scourses have medica li zed women's bodies and minds, 
and many Western biomedica l practi ces are considered mi sogynist, 
v iolent, human rights abuses by femini st scho lars and medica l criti cs 
(Fausto-Sterling 2000; Lock and Scheper-Huges 1990; Martin 1997; 
Young 2005). 

T he term lIIedicalizafion works on a conceptual, insti tu tional and 
doctor/patient interpersona l leve l by defi ning natural li fe cycles li ke 
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menstruation, reproduction, childbirth, menopause as pathological 
conditions requiring scientific (medical) monitoring, self-surveillance 
and medical management (Riessman 2003). Blyon Good argued 
that, " medical knowledge cannot be abstracted from a symbolic 
formation and a set of social relations . . . medical knowledge is at 
the same time soc ial knowledge" (Good 2005 : 11 5). Medical 
knowledge as a di sc iplinary power also provi des authoritarian 
legitimacy rega rding social values and encodes moral va lues in social 
practices and lega l policies . As palt of the natural female life cycle, 
the phys iologica l event of menstruating has been reconfigured into 
a medica l event in Western society. The body, as Foucault stressed, 
continues to be the site of scrutiny - and women 's bodi es have 
become the idioms of pathology. 

Framing " Female" Pathologies: Menarche, Menstruation, and 
Menopause 

In the Foucauldian sense then, it is the female body that is the 
docile body, " that may be subjected , used, transfo rmed and 
improved" (Foucault 1995: 136). Girls in ALL societies around the 
world will experience the natural biological changes occurring to 
their bodies during adolescence while at the same time learning the 
specific cultural rules of their soc ieti es. As girls, we sta lt to learn 
our place in society during adolescence at menarche - the first 
menses. This 'rite of passage ' in Western soc iety produces self
policing subjects required to follow ce rtain regulation of body 
control. Janet Lee's article, "Menarche and the (Hetero) sexualisation 
of the Female Body" dea ls with the social implications of the rite of 
passage experienced by girls when they first start to menstruate and 
she explores the feelings wo men remember about menarche, what 
they thought and how they felt. In Western soc iety, "menarche 
represents the entrance into womanhood in a society that deva lues 
women through cultural scripts associated with the body" (Lee 
2003:83). Lee discovered that, 

as a crucia l signifier of reprod ucti ve potential and thus em bodied 
womanhood , menarche becomes intertwined with sexuality. Certain 
orifi ces and their sec retions take on sex ual significance and menarche 
marks a simultaneous entry into adu lt womanhood and ad ult fel11ale 
sexual isati on. (Lee 2003: 84) 

In all soc ieties, "menarche is an event that symbolizes both 
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reproductive and sexual potenti al and centers attention o n the (young, 
fe m a le) body" (Lee 2003: 97). Ma ny o f the na rrati ves that 
anth ropologists have co ll ected about the experi ence of menarche 
from A merican wo men are clothed in issues of contaminati on, 
pollutio n and sec recy (B uckl ey and Gottli eb 200 I ; Grosz 1994; 
Martin 200 I ; Young 2005). M ari on Yo ung's essay, " Me nstrual 
Meditati ons" refl ects on the social oppressio n of women related to 
the shame associated w ith menstruati on - a concea led event, and 
the publi c spaces/places that refuse to accommodate and recognize 
women 's social and phys ica l needs. She argued that, "Ameri ca n 
culture produces a new ali enation for g irl s and wo men fro m their 
body processes" (Young 2005: 104). She correctly observed that, 

we do not have a socia ll y sanctioned opportunity as girl s and women to 
refl ect on th e meani ng of sexuali ty and reproducti on, whereas some 
other soc ieties mark moments of menarche and menstruation with 
cosmic rituals, contemporary sex ual ega litarian and consum er society 
leve l the process to j ust another fo rm of dirt to be di sposed of. (Young 
2005: 104) 

Janet Lee noti ced th at , " m any of the wom e n interv iewed 
e xpe ri e nce d m e narc he as something that was ha ppening to 
them ... g iving an illus io n o f a se lf that was fra g mented" (Lee 
2003:87). I remember my first menses experience was during the 
sunU11er betvveen grade seven and eight. The vety first time I noticed 
the blood, I literally thought I was dying. No one had in formed me 
that thi s was about to happen to my body. There was no sex educati on 
in the elementary Ca tholic school system in the ea rly seventies and 
my mother never di scussed these issues w ith me. I remember I was 
c ty ing as I told my mother that, " I was really s ick ... there was ALL 
thi s bl ood ... it's been ni ce knowing you" - my mother laughed ! 
She took me by the hand to the bathroom and closed the door. Then 
she took a box out of the cupboard, reached in and pulled out a fresh 
white 'sanitaty ' pad. She instructed me on how to remove that paper 
stri p from the back of the pad and attach the' sti cky-side' down to 
my underwea r. She to ld me to change the pad w henever I needed, 
then she showed me how to roll it up and dispose of it. Young's 
resea rch supports my experi ence in that, " . . . the knowledge g irl s 
crave is not scienti fic but practi ca L .. in contempora ry advanced 
industrial capita list soc ieties, moreove r, much of what we lea rn is 
how to consume ' hygiene ' products" (Young 2003: 11 3). My mother 
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informed me that bleeding was normal and that I was not dying . 
That was IT for my bio-technocratic ' rite of passage'. No one else 
was there, no one else knew. I had easily grasped the techno logica l 
aspect of the 'sanitary' pad - to cleanup the mess, hide the evidence, 
hide the ' dirt' and master the a rt of secrecy. 

Then my mother wa rned me about the social rite of passage -
she told me to watch out for 'the boys'. Needless to say, I was a 
nai ve child and had to ask what role boys played . My mother used 
such explicitly vivid language to hanuner in the concept rega rding 
the tr ansfo rmation of m y bod y into a sex ual bod y 
(b/eeding =breeding) that I cannot to thi s day reproduce her words 
in this scientifi c paper. I was twelve years old and already put in 
charge of policing not only my actions but also the actions of ' the 
boys'. In summary then, Janet Lee ni ce ly states that, 

menarche is a physiolog ica l happening, framed by the biomedical 
metaphors of current sc ientific knowledge; yet also a gendered 
sexual ized happening, a transition to woman hood as objectified other. 
What is crucial here is that thi s juncture, menarche, is a site where girl s 
become women and gender relations are reprod uced. (Lee 2003:97) 

I stopped playing with the boys for the nex t fi ve or s ix years 
preferring autonomy over my body in the company of other girls -
other bleeders! Emil y Martin correctl y identified that, "the primary 
positi ve feeling many women ha ve about menstruat ion is that it 
defines them as women" (Martin 200 I : 10 I) . Women conU110nly 
share menstrual and bodily narrati ves amongst each other because 
"a palt offeelingjo ined together as women is feeling different from 
all men" (Maltin 200 1: 102) . Another conU110n feeling that women 
report w ith menstruation is ange r. Margaret Lock and Nancy 
Scheper-Hughes argued that in Western industriali zed societi es, 
" illness somati sation has become a dominant metaphor for expressing 
indi v idu a l and soc ia l complaint" (Lock and Scheper-Hughes 
1990 :67). Iri s Young observed that, " . .. most women report 
experiences of premenstrual tension , irritability, or agitation ... " 
(Young 2003 : I I 8). Emily Martin also noticed that, "a conUllon 
premenstrual feeling women describe is anger, and the way anger is 
felt by women and described by the medical profession tell s a lot 
about the niche women are expected to occupy in society" (Martin 
200 1:1 30). 

What niche do women occupy in Western society? In "The 
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Politi cs o f Rea li ty", Maril yn Ftye correctl y noted that in Ameri ca n 
society wo men 's "ange r is gene rall y not well rece ived ... attention is 
turned not to what we are angty about but to the project of ca lming 
us down and to the topic of our ' menta l stability' (F rye 1983 :84). In 
the expl anatory model constructed by biomedicine, "a nge r is li sted 
as a symptom in a syndrome, or illness, that affli cts only women 
(implying that) the prob lems of women are caused by their own 
internal fa ilure, a biologica l ' malfunction" (Ma t1in 200 I: 13 1). Emil y 
Ma rtin noti ced that " the dominant model fo r premenstrual syndrome 
(PMS) is the phys io logica l/medica l mode l . ... a genuine illness" 
(Mat1in 200 I : 11 3). T he problem with thi s ' ex planato ry model' is 
that " negati ve and host il e fee lings can be shaped and transformed 
by doctors and psychi atri sts into symptoms of new diseases such as 
PMS (and) negative soc ial sentiments as female rage ... can be recast 
as individual pathologies and 'symptoms ' rather than as socially 
significant signs" (Lock and Scheper-Huges 1990:68). Futthermore, 
Mat1in suggested that " the rage women express premenstruall y" 
could be a sign of heightened consc ious awa reness and the site of 
res istance, in other words, a time when women are less likely to 
suffe r foo ls gladly indulg ing in our own subordinat ion (Martin 
2001:13 5) . 

Return ing to my main line of inquity, the current 'explanatoty 
model ' - the notions constructed by Western biomedi ca l discourse 
m e tap ho ri ca ll y re prese nt wo m e n 's b odi es as m ac hines of 
reproduction. Janet Sawicki stressed that Foucault equated biopower 
with the development of capitalism made possible by the "controlled 
inserti on of the bodi es into the mac hine ry of productions . . . 
indispensabl e to patri archal power ... fo r the inse rti on of women's 
bodi es into the machine ry of reprod uction" (Sawicki 199 \: 68). 
Martin 's analysis of medica l metaphors revea ls that, " the overa ll 
description of female reproduction, the dominant image is that of a 
signa lling system" (Martin 200 I :40). She insists that thi s signa l
response metaphor is fo und almost uni versa ll y, 

the fema le bra in-hormone-ova ry system is usuall y desc ri bed not as a 
feedback loop li ke a therm ostat system, but as a hierarchy, in whi ch the 
' directi ons' or ' orders' of one element dominate ... (mirroring) .. . an 
obv ious re lat ion to th e dominant form of organi zat ion of our soc iety. 
(Mart in 200 1:4 1) 

In her arti cle, "The Woman in the Flex ibl e Body", Martin dwe ll s 
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further into exploring the mi sco nc eptions surrounding th e 
industrialized female body arguing, " in the current medical model, 
regular periodici ty between we ll-defined limits is considered normal 
- oestrogen, progesterone, and other hormones are produced ... with 
machinelike regularity ; menstruation occurs ... with the periodicity 
of a metronome " (Ma rtin 1999: 103). Martin cha ll enge d the 
unexamined biomedica l "assumption that normal equals periodically 
regular" (Martin 1999: 104). This misconception is the Iynchpin used 
by medical ( ph armace uti ca l) discourse to justify c he mi ca l 
innovations to control the unrul y natura l female body. MaJtin argued 
that, " menstru al irregularity is often regarded medi ca ll y as a 
pathology related to some organic dysfunction ... women who are 
deemed irregul ar may be g ive n medication to produce regul ar 
periods" (Maltin 1999: 104) . 

As a teenager, my menstrual cycle never obtained that idea lized 
metronome regularity and by the time I was 16 my doctor was 
encouraging me to take " the pill" - oral contraceptives to chemica ll y 
control and regulate my ovaries that were "misbehaving" because I 
did not ovulate monthly. My girl fri ends and I understood that the 
birth-control pill was associated with sexual acti vity and since I was 
not playing with the boys at that time, I refused. The point of thi s 
confessional is that the 'explanatory model ' that was presented to 
me and other teenage girl s by the medica l profession during the late 
seventi es and ea rl y eighties promoted the myth of menstrual 
regularity and encouraged the misco nception of female sexual 
liberation. However, the paradox of the female sexual ' revolution ' 
is that, "the rhetoric is that of liberation . . . but the reality is often the 
transformation of oneself as a woman fo r the ... approval of the 
'other' - and the ' other ' is almost always affected by the dominant 
culture, wh ich is male-supremacist, racist, ageist, heterosexist ... " 
(Morgan 2003 : 173). 

The di scovery of the female hormone ' relay-system' has led to 
an esca lat ion of the reconfigurat ion of natura l bodily and life 
processes including the aging process into medical events. Medically 
approved pharmaceutical products provide women choices from 
menarche to menopause to chemica lly regulate their industri alized 
ovaries . Western medicine is not interested in women 's natural life 
changes but in the "hormonal changes associated with the aging 
process during which a woman passes from a reproductive to a nOll-
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reproducti ve stage" (Dav is 1996:68). T he current 'explanatory 
model' rega rding menopause can be credited to Dr. Robert A. Wilson 
in 1966, when he reconfigured the "change oflife" into an "oestrogen 
defi ciency di sease" (Martin 1997 :26). As I have prev iously argued 
elsewhere, the centra l theme of the menopause myth perpetuated by 
Wi lso n was that as wo men age , the ir declining hormones and 
withering ova ri es wo uld lead to vaginal atrophy and dilllinished 
capac ity, and s ince eve ry aging wo man would eventually stop 
menstruating, it was reasoned that All women rega rdless of class, 
sexual prefe rence, race, and phys ica l condition were, or would be, 
potential candidates fo r pharmaceutica l products to/llel their errati c 
hormonal fluctuations. Biomedical di scourse supported the idea that 
as women grew older the loss of bodily function and mental acuity 
was inev ita ble . The onl y thing that mid-life women could hope fo r 
was medicated bliss (Dol 2005). 

The Women's Health Initiative Study launched in 199 1 was the 
first scientifically obj ecti ve attempt to understand the re lationshi p 
between hormone replacement therapy and the ca rdi ac e ffects these 
chemica ls had on women. The proj ected IS-yea r study was cut short 
because the resea rchers noted that the hea lth ri sks associated with 
honnone replacement therapy outwe ighed the benefits. Myanalysis 
in "To Bleed or Not to Bleed" revea led that; I) oestrogen plus 
progestin and oestroge n alone are both associated wi th an increase 
ri sk of a host of di seases including; breast cance r, coronary deaths, 
cardiovascular accidents, ve nous thrombosis and dementi a; 2) that 
flu ctuating levels of hormones in post menopausa l wo men is NOT 
related to an increase in hea l1 di sease as observed in the placebo 
group fo r both trail s; and fin all y 3) that pharmaceuti ca l companies 
are shap ing cultural norms by targeting wo men in their promotiona l 
campaigns, and dri ving the pattern of physician practi ce. Seeking 
to turn a profit pharmaceutica l companies continue to promote their 
deadl y chemical products with little sc ientific justi fica tion at the 
expense of women who have been hi storica lly conceptualized as 
the diseased body in the eyes of Western biomedi cine (Dol 2005) . 

The soc ial/medical/economi ca l fa ll -out from the harmful results 
of the WHI regarding hormone replace ment therapy upon women's 
bodies has caused an explos ion of bi omedi ca l 'spin-doctoring' 
discourse designed to reconfigure, reinfo rce and reinscribe the female 
body as the diseased body to be monitored, regulated, and medicated 
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veiled in the new rhetori c of conveni ence . 

Pitching Convenience - New Assault on Women 
Just as Ameri can women were becoming aware of the harmful 

results coming from the WHI study, pharmaceuti ca l promotion, 
presc riptions and sa les of HRT declined dramati ca lly by the yea r 
2003. Ironica lly, in September of the same year, the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) approved ' Seasonale' - (l evonorgestre l 
0 . 15 mg and e thiny l es tradi ol 0 .03 mg) - an ex tended oral 
contracepti ve deve loped by the Eastern Virginia Medica l School fo r 
Barr Pharmaceuti ca ls based on data co ll ected on 1400 women in 47 
cities nationwide. It was marketed as a 'menstrual suppressant' (Barr 
Laboratori es website). The FDA occupies the position of authority 
and power identi fied by Foucault under the concept of bi opolitics 
the control ove r populations and in thi s parti cular instance, the 
specific control over bleeding/breeding American female bodies. 

The Barr Pharmaceuti ca l press re lease informs women that 
Seasonale's mode of action is similar to traditional oral contraceptives 
suppressing ovulation by making the cervical mucus hostil e to sperm. 
It prevents the endometrium (uterine lining) from growing thi ck 
enough to support feltili za ti on. However, not widely adve rti sed is 
that the hormone regime of Seasonale prevents the endometrium 
from growing at all (Bucek 2005). Seasonale is actually a new twist 
on an old product. The traditional bilt h contro l regime consisted of 
a cycle of 2 1 days of acti ve hormonal medi ca tion fo llowed by 7 
days of placebo, which causes an episode of menses due to oestrogen 
withdraw. Seasonale 's regime consists of a cycle of84 days of active 
hormonal medi cati on and 7 days of placebo reducing menses to four 
times per year. Barr Pharmaceuti ca ls reports that Seasonale users 
will ingest nine more weeks of oestrogen and progestin evelY year 
and that the long-term use has not been eva luated (Barr Lab Website). 
The unknown consequences apparentl y are inconsequenti al because 
in earl y 2004, "Barr unleashed a 250 person sa les team that sought 
out 28,000 physicians (20 times the number of women they tested 
for the safety of their product) throughout the U.S. in order to spread 
the word on Seasonale" (Bucek 2005). The marketing campaign 
aggressively targe ting physicians was very successful in light of the 
fact that "by February 2004, 5000 prescriptions for Seasonale were 
written each week and by March sales totalled $ 17.7 million" (Bucek 
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2005). Similar to the ' des ig ner ' HRT dru g push, thi s is another 
exampl e of pharmaceutica l companies shaping cultural va lues by 
directly advel1i s ing thei r products to consumers, as we ll as guiding 
the direction of phys ician practice. 

The motto used by the Barr Pharmace utical marketing team to 
pro m o te Seaso na le to wo me n is - " Fewe r P e ri ods - More 
Possibilities" (Bucek 2005). The message being presented to women 
- that is, beyond convenience - is that there are actua ll y some hea lth 
benefit s from this product to he lp wome n live full er li ves. The 
promotional campaign claims that Seasonale may prevent anaemia , 
endometriosis , and may also reduce risk of ovarian and cervical 
cancer, but simjlarly to other forms of bil1h control methods, does 
not protect agains t STDs and HIV The pro bl em is that the 
commercials on telev is ion have nothing to do with symptom relie f 
from heavy periods, anaemia , or endometrioses - the target group is 
a ll young ' fun-loving' menstruating women. 

Pharmaceuti ca l companies ha ve noticed academic d iscourse 
produced by anthropologi sts and manipulated our wo rds for their 
financial benefit. In her article , "A Woman's Curse", Meredith Small 
argued that in pre-industriali zed societi es, women did not menstruate 
monthly. She based her analysis on the work by anthropologist, 
Beverl y Strassmann in mid-1980s and her ins ig hts into fem a le 
bi o logy. Strassmann did her resea rc h among th e trad itional 
patriarchal Dogon society. She di scovered that women in a natural 
fertility population only menstruate about 110 times in their lifetime, 
as compared to the 300-400 times women in industri a li zed cultures 
menstruate over their lifet ime . Small correctly argued that, "contralY 
to w hat the Western medical establishment might think, it is not 
pal1iculariy ' normal ' to menstruate each month ... (thi s) suggests that 
oral contraceptives, w hi ch alter the hormone leve ls to suppress 
ovulation and produce a bleeding, could be forcin g a continual state 
of cycling for which the body is ill-prepa red" (Small 1999:28). 

Small even suggested that, "women mig ht be better protected 
against reproducti ve cance rs if thei r contracepti ves mimicked 
lactati o n a menorrhea and de pressed the femal e re producti ve 
hormones, rather than forcing the ebb and flow of menstrual cycles" 
(S mall 1999:28). But as Amelia Bucek critiqued, " the conclusion is 
then dra wn that the woman who ex peri ences infrequent menstrual 
cycles is more natural and healthy than the woman whose menstrual 
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cycle occurs monthly. Regular menstruation is deemed unnatural 
and a threat to wome n's weI/being " (B ucek 2005). In add ition, thi s 
line of thinking also frames the concept that " the female body that 
does not parti c ipate in compulsive procreation as pathologica l, and 
reli es on the notion that wo men 's bodies are most hea lthy when 
symboli z ing a soc ial function focused on reproduction" (Bucek 
2005). 

The pharmaceutical marketing campaign di scursively presents 
Seasonale as an acceptable, logical , technologica ll y superi or "means 
of returning 'No men to a more biologica ll y natural state of infrequent 
menses that will allow them to lead hea lthier, more enriching lives" 
(Bucek 2005). Many women have manipulated different medical 
adva nces and res isted other aspects rega rding the medicalization of 
their bodies by Western biomedicine. For several yea rs women have 
known that if they skipped the placebo week of their birth control 
pill cyc le - they co uld sk ip their pe riod . Most tim es the 
' inconvenience' associated with menstruation has more to do with 
restri cti ve social practices which cause women to perceive biological 
functions as a hass le, for example - the overrated honeymoon , 
holidays, or exams. As I was di scussing my 'menstruating ' ideas 
with some of my academic g irlfriends, one professor confided to 
me that she had successfull y suppressed her "bleeding body" for the 
past eight years by continuously ingesting 'the pill'. She sa id she 
felt empowered - achiev ing "honorary" male status! However, I 
di sagree with the misguided notion that chemica lly controlling our 
female bodies is empowe ring, in fact , thi s message conveys two 
things: I) penil e envy and 2) a negative fe minine body image. I 
have to agree with Bucek 's analys is when she argued that, "even 
though Seasonale is marketed as an aid to women's empowerment, 
it also frames women's liberation as bio log ica ll y unnatura l and 
unhea lthy" (Bucek 2005). T he "Seasonale as Saviour " metaphor is 
misogy nist implying that wo men 's liberation can only happen when 
women are liberated/saved from their own monthl y bodily functions 
- from themselves. 

Conclusion 
In American society, medical ' exp lanatory models ' (the notions 

of di sease and illness) SUppOlt and pe rpetuate the di scursively 
produced misconceptions regarding the female body as the messy, 
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unrul y and unhea lthy body within Western soc iety in need of 
chemi ca l restraints. As soc ial knowledge , medica l messages are 
delive red daily to women during telev ision commercial messages, 
in ma gaz in e ads , eve n on th e radi o , heraldin g th e la tes t 
pharmacologica l di scove ry to treat thi s or that . The new Barr 
Pha rmace uti ca l co mme rc ial promoting the ir la test produ ct, a 
menstrual suppressant named Seasonale, capitalizes on the traditional 
Victori an lIIalestrealll mi sconceptions regarding the fema le body as 
being the diseased body in need of cultural control and ascribes 
women's biologica l fu nctions as be ing central to women's sense of 
self-identity. The message women are rece iving is that in order to 
lead hea lthy, full er, more productive li ves , we need to medicate 
ourselves by swa llowing the line that a dail y dose of chemical 
hormones w ill help us ma gicall y ac hi eve soc ial , physical and 
psychological equality in our patriarchal society. 

In this essay I have briefl y traced the hi storical deve lopment of 
illness and disea se representation pe rtaining to the di scursive 
construction of the female body since Victorian times in order to 
illuminate that when it comes to the uniquel y phys iolog icall y 
embodied fema le events of menarche, menstruation and menopau se 
women's bodies are understood as idioms of pathology w ithin the 
discipline of biomedic ine . Pharmaceutica l companies take up the 
biomedica l model of the nature of "the female" illness experience to 
reinscribe subordinate soc ial positions to women in American society. 
The message is that g irl s can have fun all day long on ly if the ir 
hormones are kept in check. What else cou ld exp lain the reason 
phys icians are eager to prescribe Seasonale for women to control 
the ir industrial ovaries with littl e 'scientific' justifi cation in the 
appli cati on of thi s treatment, espec iall y after the harmful results of 
hormone replacement therapy have become public knowledge? 

As a woman and a medical anthropolog ist, it is my obligation 
and privilege to bring attention to the shift in foc us from the 
nonbleeding/nonbreeding woman to the bleeding/breeding woman 
as the latest pharmaceuti ca l insult/assault on women unfolds under 
the misguided rhetori c o f convenience in American society. As 
antlu·opologists, we know that where there is power there is res istance 
(Foucault 1995) and wo men are not docile bodi es. Women need to 
' remai n in the conversation ' and be politi ca ll y engaged in order to 
illuminate culturally sanctioned structural v io lence embedded within 
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medical and political policies and practices designed spec ifically 
for women based solely on our uniquely physiological embodied 
experi ences. In trul y ega litarian societies, both men's and women's 
bodies would be celebrated and cheri shed for their similarities as 
we ll as the differences. 
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